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GA1ZETTE
Devoted to Canadian Oanines.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, DECÈMBER, 1889.

MOUNT ROYAL'S LETTER.

A winter show in Montreal, does not,
judging from the tone of our correspon-
dent "Mount Royal's" letter meet
with tnanimous approval.

WE RECOGNIZE

the hindrances in the way an6l no
doubt, from the words of our correspon-
dent, Montreal is not yet in a
position to hold such a show success-
fully.

,NO KENNEL CLUB THERE.

The fact of %here beng no Kennel
Club in Montreal is, in our opinion, one
of the principal reasons against the
holding of a show, and we suggest that
the local cynologists proceed to the for-
mation of such - Assoý-iatiun forth-

with. At the regular meetings of
such an organization proceedings could
be discussed and plans matured for a
future exhibition.

TIIS APPLIES

not to Montreal alone, but to every
town or city where ten or a dozen
"doggy" men are located. Kennel
Clubs might be formed all over Canada
and monthly meetings held if only for
the mutual knowledge and information
impartea, and such associations would
soon grow into more extensive and in-
fluential gatherings.

THE STOCK-KEEPER

has the following :-
Kennel interests acrvs, the pond are in no

danger of languishing for press support.
Among our packages arrives the Canadian

enel Gazette, replete with copious and in-
teresting reports. One of its reporters blames
ajudge at the Toronto Show, Mr. C. Mason,
for asking an exhibitor in the ring questions as
to the breeding of his dog. Then wé have a
second Canadian journal, yclept SpecîaKennel
Gazette.

The Speaal KENNEL GAZETTE was a
special edition of the KENNEL GAZETTE

and is not a distinct publication as
supposed by our contemporary. We
plead guilty to a rash habit of breaking
out in specials when any news of im-
portance warrants it.

CHAMPION HESPER,
a well known rough coated St. Ber-
nard has been purchased from Mr.E.B.
Sears, Melrose, Mass., from Mr. H. B.
Evans, England. Champion Hesper
is conside-ed one of the best,
St. Bernards in England, and has'
24 firsts and specials to his credit.

THE BULL TERRIER HiARVI.SIER,

(K. C. S. B. 18575) has, we learn,
been purchased from Mr.W.H.Wright
of Liverpool by Mr. W. Mariner of
Milwaukee. Harvester has won
amongst other prizes ist at Crystal
Palace (K. C. Show) Brighton, Brent-
wood and Sheffield.

DEATH OF BREN.

Those fanciers who had the pleasure
of meet'ng Mr. Chas. Pharo of the
Item Kennels Bethlehem, Pa, at the

late London, Ont. Bench Show, will
be sor.y to learn that his famous
English Setter bitch, Bren, imported
a few months ago at a cost of $x,ooo
has gone the way of all dogs. Such a
loss is a serious one.

THE BULL TERRIER,

Count Dick(Champion Count - Bertha)
has changed hands, Mr. Wm, Cooch,
Ottawa, having purchased him from
his former owner, Mr. Herring.

MR. F. H. F. MERCER,

Ottawa, has purchased the Clumber
bitch Snow, (Champ. John O'Gaunt.-
Foxley Beauty) from Mr. Simnions of
Crouch, Sevenoaks, England. She is
litter sister to Clover, Cheric and Cyn-
ic and among her other winnings are
xst Jubilee Show and ist Birmingham.

UNCROPPED IRISH TERRIERS.

At a recent meeting of the English
Kennel Club, it was decided that any
Irish Terrier whelped after Dec. 31st
1889, if cropped, will not be eligible to
compete at any Kennel Club Show. 1

BARKLETS.

The Canadian Kennel Club Secre-
tary is a little astray when he says in
his annual report, that through the
influence of the club the duty on im-
ported dogs had been taken off. Duty
is still levied by the customs.

It is true that a promise was given

that such should be done by Order in
Council, but a promise and the per-
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formance of it are distinctly different
things n the estimation of the Ottawa
magnates.

* * *

Have you never heard the story of
the office-seeker who said to the Prem-
ier, "Now, Sir John, I won't leave this
room until you promise to do this for
me." "Ah, my dear sir," blandly re-
plied the old statesman, "if afpromise
is ail you want, assuredly you have
mine."

So a "promise" is ail the C.K.C.
bas got in this case, and the duty of
the club is to see that it is carried out.

Good dogs have not stopped coming
to Canada yet. Mr. F. H. F. Mercer,
of the Clumber Kennels, of Ottawa,
has purchased the celebrated Clumber
Spaniel bitch, "Snow," from Mr. H.
H. Simmons, of Sevenoaks, England.
Press reports describe her as a " lovely
all white bitch," and ber pedigree as
well, is of the best, she being by that
grand Clumber, "Champion John
O'Gaunt," out of "Foxley Beauty."
"Snow " has won a great number of
prizes, among them first at the K. C.
Jubilee show, and first at Birmingham.

The Ottawaites must look to their
laurels, for Mr. Mercer tells me that
Mr. A. L. Weston, of Denver, Colo.
bas purchased from the Duke of West.
minister, the Clumber bitch that won
first at the last Birminghai show, in
the class in which "Bromine" could
get no higher than V.H.C. Not con-
tent with this he is about to import the
celebrated Clumber dog "Faust," from
the Kennels of Mr. J. F. Farrow.
" Faust" is too well-known to need,
much introduction, but should Mr.
Weston exhibit in the east, I fear some
of the Ottawa men may get a "setting-
back."

Dr. Wesley Mills, of Montreal, is
going out of ron.spoiting dogs, and in
future will breed only Pointers, English,

Irish and Gordon Setters, and perhaps
Spaniels. He has now the nucleus of a
strong kennel, having the Gordon bitch
" Hilda," second at Ottawa, an Irish
bitch sired by " Champion Echo, Jr.,"
that has not as yet been shown, the
English bitch that won first at Toledo,
Ohio, and. the Pointer, " Miss Glee,"
by "Champion Bracket," and half-
sister to the English "Champion Glee."

Dr. Mills is a wise man, for instead·
of investing his money in expensive
stud dogs, he buys bitches whom he
can send to whatever sires are deemed
most suitable, and thus can breed more
intelligently. I an convinced that it
pays better to pursue the Doctor's
plan, for it stands to reason that it will
cost less to pay stud fees to outside
sires, than to purchase and maintain
several sud dogs.

Even now the impression seems
very prevalent that all one has to do
is to get a well bred bitch and a do. dog,
then mate them regardless of the con-
siderations of incompatibility. They
get dogs that way, but seldom good ones.
Too great care cannot be taken in
making judicious selections for matings.
Therein lays the secret of success.

Lookirg over the Ottawa prize list,
the other day, I noticed that Mr. Ara-
hill's, of Montreal, St. Bernard dog,
"Lord Dalhousie," who was quite a
winner in England, had been beaten
by the Hon. Edgar Dewdney's Bernard.
What a pity the litter was not at
Toronto to try conclusions with Plin-
limmon, Jr. It is not often a native
bred St. Bernard lowers the colors of
an imported prize winner.

Sports Afield says that Mr. Wade, o
Hulton, Pa., bas sent to Russia for
another Siberan Wolf-hound, this time
a matured dog. His bitch " Elsie," is
remaining in England to be bred to
the Hon. Mrs. Welleyley's "Krilutt,"
who has just won first at the Crystal
Palace show in London. These to-
gether with those already imported by
a Pittsburgher, will give this beautiful
breed a good start in America. Once
it has gained a footing, I predict the
breed will hecome " the rage " for the
Siberian Wolf-hound is just about as
handsome a dog as you could wish to
see.

* * *

Outing for November contains a very
beautifully illustrated article on dogs,
by "Borderer." The pictures are by
Mr. R. N. Moore, the Stoch-Keeper's
artist, and consequently excellent, but
the letter-press is merely a " pad " for
the illustrations, nothing more.

* * *

Tzrf; Field and Farn is bringing out
some fairly good illustrations, but the
back-grounds are ail far toc dark, and
one can't make .out the dogs at ail.

* * *

I own to a decided weakniess for good
illustrations, and those-of the London
Stock-Keeper, year in and year out, are
far the best of any issued by the kennel
papers.

* * *

I have not yet heard the result of
the Canadian Kennel Club Field Triais,
but understand that the entries were
fairly numerous, and that the quality
of the dogs entered was very high. I
trust they have met vith success.

GROWLER.

THE CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB OF
CANADA.

* * * REGULATIONS RULES FOR RUNNING AND
A Philadelphia gentleman is bring- INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES.

ing out some Basset Hounds. This is
a good thing, for the funny looking TRIALS, 1880.
little creatures cannot fail to attract RULE i. The management of the
curiosity at our shows. meetings for the Annual Field Trials



shall be entrusted to the Committee of
of the'Club, and with them lies the in-
terpretation of the rules. They shail
decide upon ail matters not provided
for in these rules.

RULE 2. Thejudgeshallbeselected
by the Committee, and their names
shall be publicly announced as soon as
possible after their selection. When a
judge is prevented from attending a
meeting or finishing it, the Committee
shall appoint a substitute.

RULE 3. For all stakes, the names,

pedigrees, ages, colors and distinguish-
ing marks of the dogs shall be detailed
in writing to the Secretary of the Club,
to be filed at time of making entry or
entries. Any dogs' age, markings or
pedigree which shall be proved not to
correspond with the entry shall be dis-
qualified, and all such dogs' stakes or
winnings shall be forfeited.

RULE 4. The forfeit money must

accompany every nomination, and the

balance of the entrance fee must be
paid before the drawing.

RULE 5. The Committee may re

fuse any entry they may think propei
to exclude ; and no person who ha

been found to the satisfaction of the
Committee, to have misconducted him
self in any manner in connection witl

dogs, dog shows, or dog trials, or wh
is a defaulter for either stakes or for

feits in connection with either thereoi
or for money due under an arrangemen
for division of winnings, or for penaltie
for infraction of rules, or for any pay

ment required by a decision of th

Club, shall be allowed to compete i
any trials that may be held under th

auspices of the Canadian Kennel Clul

RULE 6. Any objections to an enti
must be made in writing addressed i
the Secretary of the Club, and will 1
acted on by the Committec, whose d
cision shall be final.

RULE j. Immediately before tl

dogs are drawn at any meeting the tin
nd place of putting down the fir
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RULE 2. Each dog must be brought
up in its proper turn without delay; if
absent more than twenty minutes, its
opporent shall be entitled to the heat,
subject to Rule 9.

RULE 13. An owner, his handler
or his deputy may hunt a dog, but it
must be one or the other ; and when
dogs are down an owner must not in-
terfere with his dog if he has deputed
another person to handle and hunt him.

In members' stakes every member must

handle his own dog.brace of dogs on the following morn-
ing shall be declared and posted in a

conspicuous place. 1
RULE 8. All stakes shall be run in a

order of the programme when possible. 1
Should, however, the competitors or 1
their representatives in the various s
stakes agree otherwise, the order may
with consent of the Committee be i

changed.
RULE 9. Dogs shall be drawn by

lot, and numbered in the order drawn.
Each dog shall run in the first series as
a b-ace with the next available dog in
that order, and the winners run in heats

again in the order so obtained, except
as hereinafter provided. Any dog ab-
sent during the first series for more than
twenty minutes after his number is

called shall be disqualified from further
competition.

RULE 10. If two dogs own.d or
handled by the same person should
come together in the first or any suc-
ceeding series, the second dog so owned
or handled shall change places with the
first dog not so owned or handled.

- This change shall be effected in the
order of running if possible ; if not pos-
sible then in the reverse order of run-
ning. If such separation is found ta
.'e impracticable, or without bene fit, the

running together af two such dogs may
>Ibe permitted.

*RULE Il. If in any series of heat
their should be a natural bye, such bye

*shall run îvith the winner of the first
heat of the previous series as the first
hracE of the next seies.

RULI 14. The person handling and
unting a dog may speak, whistle to
nd work him by hand as lie may deem
roptr, but he shall be called to order
y the judges for making any unneces-
ry noise, or for any disorderly conduct

nd if after being cautioned he persists
i such noise or disorderly conduct,
bey shall order the dog to be taken up
nd adjudged out of the stake. An op-
onent's dog must not be interfered
'ith or excited. In such case an ap-
cal shall be made to the judges.

RULE 15. If the opponent's dog
oints game the dog must not be drawn
cross him to take the point, but if not
acking of his own accord he must be
>rought around behind the pointing
Log. Dogs must be hunted together
nd their handlers must walk within a
casonable distance from one another.

RULE 16. If a dog be withdrawn,
with the consent of the Committee on
he ground, from a stake on the field
or at any time during the holding of a
trial, its owner or his deputy having
authority, shall notify in writing, with
bis name attached, the Secretary or
one of the Committee of the club. If
the dog belongs to either or any of those
officiais, the notice must be handed to
one of the others. When a winner oi
one or more heats is dravn for any
reason other than defeat, the dog or
dogs previously beaten by hin shall not
be deprived of competing for second
or third prize, if, in the opinion of the
judges, they have a chance to win. No
owner or handier shall be permitted to
withdraw his dog or dogs fron a stake
on the field or at any time durng the
progress of a trial after such dog or
dogs have been allott<.d a position in
any heat or race, without the consent
of the Committee on the grounds ; any
such owner or handler withdrawing his
dog or dogs, without the consent of the
Conmuittee on the grounds, nay be de-
barred from any future trials, or be pen-
alized at the discretion of the Club
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RuLE 17. If any person openly
impugns the actions or decisions of the
judge or judges, or otherwise anrioys t
them during the progress of a trial, hie i
may be debarred from future partici-

pation in the triais, and ordered off the
grounds,

RULE 18. No person other than
the judge, judges or reporters will be
permitted to accompany the handlers
of dogs competing in any beat, except
ownters of such dogs running in charge
of a handler or deputy, and they shall
be permitted to accompany the stewards
until the finish of such heat, when they
shall retireuntil theirdogs again cone in-
to competition. Two persons are prohib.
ited from working one dog. If from
any cause the handler of a running dog
is disabled to such an extent that he
cannot shoot, upon his request to the
judgé or judges, he may select some
person to shoot for hini, and thejudges
mayin any case require handlers run-
ning dogs to go through minutely the
evolution of shooting either a blank or
shotted cartridge over any or every
established point, upon being ordered
to flush a bird. The handlers of the
two dogs shall go together as if it were
a brace of dogs, and hunt said brace or
braces in the trials as in ordnary shoot-
ing so that the dogs shall be on an
equality as te ground, opportunities for
finding etc. Spectators shall not be
ahowed nearer the handlers of dogs
runring than seventy-five yards at the
rear.

The privilege is granted handlers to
açk the judges for information or ex-
planation that has a direct beartng upon
any point at issue, pending such ques-
tions the dogs shll not be under judge-
ment. Dogs inflicted with any contag-
ious disease, or bitches in season,
or unduly attracting the attention of the
competing dog, will not be permitted
on the grounds. Handlers shall not
load their guns until a point be estab.
lished.

RULE 19. WhVen two dogs, the

property of the sanie owner, or of con-
féderates, shall remain in for a deciding
rial, the judges may determine which
s the better, either by )rior performance
or by further running, as they may
order.

Should the owner of a dog or his
representative induce the owner or rep-
resentative of another dog to withdraw
such dog for consideration or bribe of
any nature whatsocver, all prizes won
by either shall be forfeited upon the
facts being satisfactorily proved to the
Committee. If, however, either dog
be withdrawn without consideration,
for lameness injury, or from any cause
clearly affecting his chance of winning,
the other dog nay be declared the win-
ner, on the facts of the case being
clearly proved to the satisfaction of the
judge or judges.

When more than two dogs remain
at the end of a stake, which is not run
out, stakes shall be divided; and in case
of a division between three or more dogs
of which two or more belong to the
same owner these latter shall be held
to take equal shares of the total amount
won by their owners, and in the div-
ision the terms of any arrangements to
divide winnings must be declared to
the Secretary.

RULE 20. The last dog beaten by
the winner of the first prize shall com-
pete for the second prize with the best
of those dogs previously beaten by the
winner of the first prize. The winner
of this beat shall be declared the win-
ner of the secord prize. The discre-
tion is given to the judges of deciding
which is the best of these beaten dogs
in the competition for second by selec-
tion, or by running extra tieats between
them. After the first and second win-
ners are ascertained, the judges may
select the winners of any other prize
from any of the dogs in the stake with-
out further running.

RULE 21. The dog last beaten by
the winner of the first prize shall not

bb obliged to run more than two heats

on the same day, but at the option of
is handier may run the final heat for
he second place on the following day.

RULE 22. All protests, when prac-
ticable except as hereinbefore provided
must be made and delivered to the
Secretary of the Club, or in case of his
absence, to the President of the Club,
or in case of his absence, to a member
of a Committee at or before midnight
of the date of running of final heat.
TO OWNERS, HANDLERS AND DBREAKERS.

In issuing the Punning Rules for
1889, the Committee of the CANADIAN

KENNEL CLUB hereby call attention of
all uwr.ers and trainers to the following
considerations and requirements : Ex-
perience bas shown that a dog to ex-
hiþit hisnatural qualities to the best
advantage, mnust be well broken, and
in order to relieve the judges fron all
possible responsibility in awarding a
heat between a.dog of great ability in-
sufficiently broken, and an inferior dog
well broken, the Club will insist upon
all dogs being thoroughly trained.

They will instruct their judges to in-
sist upon perfect backing, steadiness to

shot and wing, obedience and retrieving
and to penalize disobedience, unstead-
iness, false pointing or any other qual-
ity impairing the usefulness of a dog
for every day shooting, to the fullest ex-

tent of which the Rules admit.
INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES.

The judges shall give each brace at

least forty-five minutes and shall order
up the dogs as soon thereafter as they
have determined which is the better.

Unless a dog shows such lack of merit

that in the opinion of the judges he

cannot be placed, all dogs shall, if time

permit, have at least two chances to

show their behaviour on birds. Either

or both dogs of a brace may be ordered
up by the judges for want of merit.

Pointing fur, feather, reptile or scent
of game birds, if the judges deem the

same excusable, shall not be considered

a false point.



''ie judges shall give a dog
opportunity to discover whethe
on a truc point.

No assistance shall be given b
handier to enable a dog to di
whether he is on a false point.

Judges are requested to avoid
as possible holding a dog so lon
point for the purpose of secur
back or otherwise, as to enab
birds to run. Dogs should be b
up to back only when opportunity
without interfering with the po
dog, and a dog drawing on or po
game shall be afforded ample
tunity to locate the game, it bei
to the discretion of the judges to
the opposing dog to be held in

Should a dog be held an unr
able time upon. a point lie shou
be penalized for a resultant fault.
number of times a dog points,
etc., shall not necessarily give h
preference, but the judges shall co
the quality of the performance
than the frequency of the occu

BACKING.-The judges are req
to give no credit for backing un
appears to be voluntary. Any
ance from the handier shall d
the dog of credit for his perfor

RANGING--The judges are req
to give greater credit to the do
maintains the most killingrangeth
out, viz., wide or close as the ne
of the case requires.

OBEDIENCE AND DISPOSITON.
judges are requested to give
credit to the dog that works pro
vithout noise orseverity.and isob
prompt, cheerful and easily handl

The rules are based upon the
ciple that each heat is a complet
and the winner of the trial is t
beaten dog who has directly or
ectly beaten every otherdog in the

The Judges are requested to o
that the scale of points given bel
set forth only as the view of the
as to the comparative value of t
ious attributes of performances re
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ample w. But the Judges shail not, cxcept affaîrs fully warranted its success in
r lic is in case of an absolute equality bctween this undertaking, and there is cvcry in-

the dogs, dccmi it necessary to keep any ducement to believe that those trials
y the Score whatever. nay gr.)w into a prinîînent feature,
scover NîLRIT. with large and larger attendance as

POINTING (including nose style and tercaatrbcmsbte n'n

as far promptness in locatîng.........s

g on a.
ing a PACE......................... several good ones and a smaller num.
le the RANGE........................o ber of exceptionally fine oncs. It witl
rought OBEDILNCE AND DISPOSITION.... 10 be noticed also that in some cases sev-
offers BACKING.......................1 eral dogs vere entered by the sanie

RETRILVING paucity......inting owner, but this in the attend-
'inting AE DMRTintig FLSEPOINTING, BREAKINO IN, BREAK- ance of actual owncrs is part of the his-
oppor-ING SHOT, CISNG, these faults shall toty 0fany association in its younger
ng left b gauged by the Judges in their dis- days,and %vas only to bc expected here.
directdcton T eodcashwvr There ivili be more next year, and those
check. losesthn hescnt.ae hwvr of this ycar ivere rare in quality. Atcheck. e bat
eason- least one member of the club Mr.
Id not Thomas Johnson, came ail the way

The BREAKING IN.-15 îvhere a dog fromn %Vinnepeg, Manitoba, a total dis-
backs, through imperfec, breaking, or from

excitenient, teaves his position when y
mh %A 1 il e.i a . sportsman he is, and ane brought the

theC dogsb deem it necessary tol5 keep anyIl

nsider
rather
trence.
uested
less it
assist-
eprive
nance.
uested
g that
rough-
cessity

-The
;reater
mptly,
edient
ed.

prin-
e race,
he un-
indir-
stake.
bserve
ow are

Club
lie var-
ferred

t e r s r se, w iet er e gun1 s re
or not, and starts to chase, but stops
within a few feet fron where he started
of his own accord or by command.

BREAKING SHT.-Is where a dog
runs in, when a shot is fired, with the
intention of getting to the bird, and
does not stop promptly at command.

CHASING.-IS where a dog follows
the birds, either when a gun is fired or
not, to any extent to be beyond the
control of his handlers for the uie
being.

POINTING.-The judges will rate a

dogs' merits under this head by the

display of nose and judgement in find-
ing and pointing birds, and accuracy
and quickness in locating birds after lie

has caught the scent of them. False

pointing, flushing, or uncertainty will
detract from a dog's score under this
head.

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB TRIALS.

The first annual field tuais of the
Canadian Kennel Club closed Nov. 14
and the ieet has been a success. The
highly flourishing condition of the clubs

wnner with him for each stake. Mr.
Johnson's pointer bitch Ightfield Blithe
winner of the 'Derby, is fairly a ohen-
ominal bitch, and has been the favorite
of the field. She is imported, is of a
family of winners, and in the field or on
the bench is fit for any company. Mr.
Johnson lias said that he intendsgiving
Blithe to his old frend Armory R. Starr
(Jacobstafl), of Marshall, Texas. Should
he do so, Mr. Starr may hold himself
one of the earths favorites, for it is
within the power of but few to bestow
any such gift. Blithe is one dog out of
a thousand no matter what be the
breeding or quality, and one might pass

a lifetine and not get hold of such

another,no matter how many he bought.
Pitti Sing, winner of the All-Aged is
also imported, and is a Setter bitch
of great field qualities, though not ex-
ceptionally fine in looks. She also is
right in a family of winners in Irela"d
and England, and is fit to give account

of herself. Itshould be borne in mind
that both of these dogs saw quail for
the first time about a week and a half
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ago, and in view of this fact their per ALL AGED STAKES,
formance is all the more remarkable FOR SETrERS AND POINTERS.
Mr. T. G. Davey of Davey & Richards, First Series.
London, Ont., had two good ones in Paris (G. E. A. Walker, London,
Canadian Jester and Brighton Pride, Ont.) black and white setter dog, 3yrs-
but these dogs hardly did themselves (London-Queen Bess),
justice, for their ownerhad huntedthem against
in company with careless dogs the week Canadian Jester (Davey and R ich-

before, and had to put it plainly, han. ards, London, Ont.), biue belton setter

dicanned their chances in this meet to dog, 2,/1yrs (Knight of Snowden-

increase his chances for a bag. Mr.
W. B. Wells and also Dr. Kine of
Chatham had good ones entered, and
in fact there was hardly a dog down
that did not show himself a practical
(ield worker.

Mr. John Davidson of Monroe Mich.
acted as judge, and his decisions ren-
dered with promptness, justice and ab-
solute impartiality, were received with
the average amount of kicking, which
is, perhaps, all that any judge can ask.
Mr. Davidson's brusque and autocratie
ways, and his kind heart are known in

a wide portion of the sporting world.
The birds were found at distances

of four to fourteen miles from town.
For the first day and a half they were
so scarce that noves were made to
more distant and better covers, it be-
coming apparent the tmals would be of
indefinite length otherwise. In the

latter runnings the birds were plentiful
enough,, and the country was elegant
for the work, being made up of stubble,
thicket, wood, and standing corn in

good alternation.
Owing to the closely fenced nature

of the country, it was impossible to use

horses in following the dogs, and the
judge, handlers and reporters had to

walk all day.

Chatham is a quiet little town of

about 15,ooo mhabitants, lying on the

river Thames. It bas treated the club
very nicely. Mr. Frank Bennet, of the

Grand Central Hotel, has been espec-
ially clever with the boys.

The dogs vere drawn in the following
order for the

liver, ticked, and white setter bitch,
4yrs. (Pride of Dundee-Jeannette),

As the weekly Sporting Journals
have reported the meet very fully it wilI
bu unnecessary for luG to give more
than the

suMMAnY:
Firsi Series.

Canadian Jester beat Paris.
Breezo beat Bob.
George beat American Beck.
Dnah C. beat Maggie B.
Pitti Sing Beat Mingo.
Ightfield Blithe beat Cambriana.
Gambol beat Brush K.
Dover beat'Manitoba Belle.

Second Series.
Canadian Jester beat Breezo.
Dinah C. Beat George.
Pitti Sing beat Ganihol.
Ightfield Blithe beat Dover.

Third Seris.
Pitti Sing beat Canadian Jester.
.Dinah C. beat Ightfield Blithe.

iial.
Pitti Sing beat Dinah C. and won.

THE DERBY.

Immediately upon the closing of the
All-Aged, running was begun in the
Derby. In these stakes there was but
one forfeit, and the drawings were as
follows

Marcus (R. G. Hervey, Brockville),
liver pointer dog, 14m1os. (pedigree not
sent in),

against
Tghtfield Bhthe (T. Johnson, Winni-

peg), liver -a %YFte pointer bitch, 20

nionths. (Dancer-Ightfleld Bloom).
Snap (Ed. 'Green, Chatham), black

and white setter dog, 20mos. (Dash-
Belle),

againt
Breezo (R. G. Hervey), liver pointer

dog, 14mos. (pedigree not sent in),
Brighton Pride (Davey & Richards,

London), blue belton setter dog, 1smos.
(Brart-Belle),

against
Dorothea (J. Lorne Campbell), black

and tan Gordon bitch, i6mos. (Jack-
Beeky Sharp).

SUMIARY.

Firsi Series.
Ightfield Blithe beat Marcus.
Breezo a bye.
Brighton Pride beat Drothea.

.Hnal Heat.
Under discretion, Igbtfield Blithe

first, Brighton Pride second, Breezo
third.

Champion Liddesdale.)
Breezo (R, G Henry, Biockville),

liver pointer dog, 14 mos. (pedigree not
sent in),

against
Bob (T. H. Nelson, Chatham), chest-

nut and white setter dog, Syrs. (pedigree
unknown).

American Beck(Davey and Richards
London, Ont.), liver and white pointer
bitch, 4yrs, (predigree not sent in),

againsi
George (J. B. Field, Detroit),

black and white setter dog, 2yyrs.
(M,\ingo-Ban).

Maggie B. (J. Kime, Chatham),
black, white and tan setter bitch, 3yrs.
(Kink-Lucy B.),

against
Dinal- C. (W. B. Wells, Chatham),

ulack and white setter bitch, 5yrs.
(Mingo-Fausta II).

Mingo-(W'. B. Wells), black and
white setter dog, x1 yrs. (Druid-Star),

against
Pitii Sing (Thos. Johnsor Winnipeg,

Mai.), liver and vhite setter bitch,
3 J4yrs..(Baron Doveridge-Noral).

Ightrield Blithe (Thos. Johnson,
Winnipeg), pointer bitch, 2omos. (Dan-
cer-Ightfield Bloom),

againlt
Cambriana (W. B. Wells), black and

white Setter bitch, 4yrs. (Cambridge-
romp).

Brush K. (J. Kime), black and white
setter dog, 2yrs. (Kink-La.y Thun-
der),

aga inst
Gambol (Item Kennels, Bethany,

Pa.), liver and white pointer dog, 3yrs.
(Goug-L,-Iarkspur).

Dover (W. B. Wells), black and
white setter dog, 5yrs. (Dashing Berwyn
-Romp),

aga:nst
Manitoba Belle (Thos. Johnson),
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A WINTER BENCH SHOW.

Editor Kennel Gazette:-
I notice that some one is responsible

for an item in your last number that
would lead us to believe that there was
nothing easier than to organize and
carry out to a successful issue a Mon-
treal winter show of ODgs. It is also
proposed to hold such jointly with that
for poultry and pigeons.

I think there is great danger of over"
doing the matter of bench shows. For
one I would not like to see a dog show
in Montreal that was not open to the
world and on that broad and liberal
basis worthy of the commercial metro.
polis of Canada. I abhor that local
narrow spirit which so often marks our
movements in this country and of which
we have had too good illustration in
the past in Canada. To organize the
right kind of a show means much
money, not a little time and. great en-
ergy and wisdom.

Are the cynologists of Montreal suf-
ficiently a unit to accomplish this yet ?
Are those of any other city in Canada?

A winter show is a very different
thing from a fall exhibition when the
q .»s' building is surrounded by thous-
ands of sight-seers who can scarcely
help floating into the bench show. Be
it remembered that the last bench show
held as a separate event in Montreal
involved a loss of $350.

The Poultry Association, as yet,
gives no regular (only special) prizes in
cash and is but a moderate success as
regards visitors. The two cannot be
managed together this year as the ar-
rangements for the poultry show are ai.
ready in the hain completed. Those
who have had experience say that a
bench show and a poultry show do not
work well together. No doubt the
time is not far distant when a really
good bench show may be held in Mon-
treal, and I think I can see how and
when it. may he done; but the time has
not in my opinion yet come. We must
first get our autumn exhibitions (agri.
cultural) into much hetter shape. Un-
due haste will lead to failure, discourage-
ment and loss, and be a great.set-back
to the real interests of dog-lovers.

Truly yours,

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF C. K. C.

Edilor Kennl Gazette
• In your last issue I notice a letter,

signed "A member of the C. K. C." in
which it is advocated that the KENNEL
GAZETTE should become the officiai
organ of the C. K. C. As the reports
of the meetings etc. of the C.K.C. have
been ptblished re3ularly in your col-I
umns, I took it for granted that yours
was the officiai organ. However, if
such is tiot the case, I think the time
has come when it should be recog-
nized as such. I notice, that the Sec-
retary in his report, states that 300
dogs have been registered, and that by
this timre next year he hopes to have
1,500 on the register. As matters stand
at present, I am afraid this object will
not be attained. I believe it would if
all registrations were published in your
valuable journal, so that fanciers gener-
ally, might know what is being done.
The cost of publicuion would be easily
covered by a slight increase in the
entrance fee. I should like to see this
carried out in a manner similar to that
of the late American Kennel Register.

Rocco.

PROPOSED CANADIAN SPANIEL CLUB.

Editor Kennel Gazette:-
Some time ago you asked for an

opinion on the formation of a Spaniel
Club for Canada, since which I have
seen no further mentien ot the subject.
I am sure such a club would meet with
ready support if only some few would
move in the matter.

Yours truly, SPANIEL.
We had hoped for the birth of such

a club at the late Toronto .Bench Show,
but were disappointed. As most of
the promment Spaniel men were pres-
ent, such a time and place would have
been opportune. It is now in order for
some one to take the initial steps.-ED.]

BUFFALO KENNEL CLUB.

Edilor Kennet Gazette--
The Buffalo Kennel Club have elec-

ted the following officers: President,
Geo. H. Bush; vice-president, Otto W.
Volger; secretary, A. W. Smith; treasu-
rer, Ed. H. Greiner.

We claim the dates, March 18-21,
1890, for our first annual 3how.

A. W. SmrrH,
MOUNT ROYAL. Buffalo, N. Y., Ncv. 13, 1«,89. Sec.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT. ETC.

Correspondents are requested to make full
use of this column. The answers to enquir
ies as to diseases will be answered by a well.
known medical man and breeder. Please
readi the following rules carelul>'.

i. Give a concise, cicar and c\.r-t state
ment of case, always statng age, sex, and
breed.

2. Enclose 3 cents stanip for reply.
a. Report result, not necessarily for publi-

cation. 7his is absol e.
4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat-

ment to b answered by mail in the 6rst in-
stance,later through KENNEL GAzETTE for the
benefit of our readers.

5. Write legibly and on one side of the.
paper only.

6. Answers to be to name in full, initials or
'nom deplume, the first preferred.

QUE.-I received yours of 21St inst. enclos-
ing treatment for dogs and am very much obli-
ged for your trouble in forwarding the same.
Could you kindly tell me in commnencing the
3rd ten days treatment of bitch with the Fowl-
ers solution, whether I shon!d start from the
first again or increase it une drap daily same
as 2nd ten days, as per direction.

BREEDER.
ANs.-In this case I would advise to Iegin

the 3rd term with iu drops and increase grad-
ually ta 2o draps twice a day but not more
and would stop at less if her eyes appeared red
or watery, or eye.lids puffy.

Was rather surprised and may say deli;hted
by receiving such an carly and fuill description
of treatment for my hound, in answer to my
question, I got the perseiption filled at once
and administired it carefuilly as directed and
saw an improvement after the first day which
continued until lie is nov comparatively as
well as ever. I do not think you could have
treated him better if you could have seen hin.

Iremain, youxs truly.
C. M. RoiSTON.

KENNEL REGISTER.
We make no charge for entries in this

column, all we ask is that registration be made
in the following form. Write plainly.

SALEs
Elora Ranger.-Black white and tan Bea-

ele dog, whelped Mtarch 9th, S888, by Blue
Cap, out of Chimer, from Elora Kennels,
Elora, Ont. to F. Fisher, Salem, Ont.

Elorg Dinah.-Black and tan Fox-hound
bitch, whelped Nov. ist, i888, by Sportsman
out of Royal Fan, from Elora Kennels toJohn
Honsberger, Dunnville, Ont.

Elora Bunnie.-Black white and tan Beagle
biîch, whelped March 21st, 1888, by Blue
Caip out of Minnehaha froni Elora Kennels t0
U. Bonneville, Danville, Que.

Elora Swamp.-Black white and tan Bea.
gle dog, whelped Sept. 14th, 1889, by Elnra
Ranget out of Elora Blue Bell, (romi Elora
Kennels ta U. Bonnville, Danville, Que.

Elora Yip.-Black white and tan Beagle
dog, whelped July 22nd, 1889, by Blue Cap
out of Minnehaha, Elora Keniels to Wade &
Son, Sarnia, Ont.

Miercer & Hill (Clumber Kennels) Ottawa,
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have sold
Ben I.-Clumber dog, to Capt. Clay, New

York.
Bangq.-Clumber dog, to T. P. 31acdonald,

Lconoxville, Que.
jack. -Clumber dog, to M. Scheide, Oil

City, l'a.
P/us'4.-Clumberdog, toJ. Stearns, Wilkes

barre, Pa.
Buistler.-Clumber dog, to A. L. Watson,

Denver, Colo.
Lass C.-Clumber bitch, to A. L Watson,

Denver, Colo.
/J)ai.-Field Spaniel bitch, to H. H.

Green, Pawtucket, R. 1.
slercer & Hill (Cinmber Kennels) Ottawa,

have bought
Snzow.-Clumber Bitch, from Il. 1-. Sim-

mons, Sevenoaks, England.
.5yes.-Black Cocker bitch, whelped June

4th, 1889, (Obu [r.-Tough) froin Corktown
Cocker Kennels,Ottawa,to U.Bonneville,Que.

Rosalim/.-C. H. Corbett's (Kingston) Eng-
lish Setter bitch Rosalind, Nov. 20th 1889.
2 dogs, 4 bitches to Imnported Rex.

IIRED.
Lass-Champ. Johsny.'-Clumber bitch

Lass to Champ. Johnny. No date.
7sgh--Bob Obo.-Corktown Cocker Ken.

nels' Cocker bitch Tough, to Mr. P. G. Keyes'
Imported Champ. Bob Obo, E. 18491. Nov.
19th, 1889.

Mina -Champ. Boss III. Bate & Geddes,
Ottawa, Clumber Spaniel bitch, Mina (Shell
-Lucy) to same owners Champion Boss III
(Dampa-Lotus), October 29th, 1889.

Jndy -Cham6pion Boss III. W. G. Young's
Ottawa, Clumiber Spaniel Judy to Champion
Boss III, November 8th, 1889.

NAMES CIAIMED.
Lark.-By Elora Kennels, for black, white

and tan Beagle bitch, whelped Sept. 17th,
iSS9 , by Stewart's Ring (Hiawatha-F!ash)
out of Eiera Lulu (Bllue Cap-Minnehaha)

Big Fanny.-By Elora Kennels, for black
white lan and blue ticked Fox.hound bitcl,
whclpcd. Feb. 6th, 1889, by Sportsman out of
Spot.

'itt gemid Gazutte
- • PubIlshed at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
BY H. B. DONOVAN.

TER.IIS :.-For both $i.oo ter year, payable
in advance.

Aduertising Rates Same as Canadian
Poultry Review.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Whfitc Bill Torriors.-1 have for sale two lit.

ter. of pure white puppies (z2 lb. stock), this stock is
fine in form, good watch.dogs, ratters, etc. F. G. Terre,
273 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass. s: t2

¯For Sal-Black CoeEr Spaniel puppies(I b~o
A.K.R. 6639, Cleo C.K.R. So). Prize winning stock.
Full pedigree. Apply CoRKTowN CocKEt KENNEr.s,
8 Peter Street, Ottawa. .

Clumber Spaniol-Ditch "4Mina." (Shell-
Lucy) i year, partly broken, well marked, in whelp to
Champion B oss I I " winner ofover 5o prires, cheap.
Address, Mdesers. DAIrE & GEDus, Ottawa,_Ont.

For salo Cheap-landsome IlIack Cocker Span.
iel I.tch, fourteen mon.h, old. Sire Imported Obo
er. A.K.R. r48s, Dam Princes Tiney A.K.R. 483:.
ox 288. Simcoe Ont.
For Salo.-Fox Terrier do and bitch, she gont

fawn colour, also Game Fowls, fllack Reds, Red pile
Duck.wing. W. W. MNt.auci , St. thomas, Ont.

ForSalo-2 W. C. B. Po and Cockerels, irst-clasa
stock. also Fox Terrier bitch. Apply. 97 Vanauley St.
Toronto, Ont.

For Salo-Breech loading gun, twelve gauge cost
$zo5, price $55. HAZE. BANx KENNE£Ls, Urantford,

For Sl Choap -The Black Cocker bitch,
6odqock Flirt A.K.R. 66s Imp. T s on-Toronto

j et 86r) tht dam of many ersiers. XAIso one solid
black bitch 9 months old (very smal) price Sio.oo and
one bitch puppy a months old price $8.co. These t.vo
by Fritz I A. K.R. 656g-Flirt. For pedigree &c.
apply to A. M. ECC.£'SsONE, St. Catharines, Ont.

FVo Slo-Rough coated St. Bernard bitch. smali
Beagle bitch, yodng Fox.hound bitch, two Beaglethree
Foxhound puppies. Et.oRA KENNELO. Elora, Ont.
For Salo-Thre Pcdigreed Cocker Bitches, (Pat

-Ruby) s year old. Very handsome. $xo, $:5 and
$2o. One handsome and perfect Pug Bitch, ten month'.
$2o. Winchester Repeating Rifle, "Model of 7 t,"
$20. Gordon Setter 1Uitch, Gyp, (in whelp to Ble)
will whelp earlv in December. These pu will un.'
doubtedly be the finest ever bred in anada, the
dam and sire being of exceptionally choice breeding,
and good fielders. Orders booked for pups at once.
Dogs $2o, Bitches $i:. In the Stud-Illack Cocker
dIog, at, light tan markingt. Termis $5. Most per.
frct shaped Cocker in Canada. HAZEt, BANK KEN.
at. Box 35o, Brantfore. Ont.

Prizo Winnor For Sa7'.-The English Fox-
hound Sportsman, eight, 'eas. Good Show and' Stud
dog. Getting to old to hunt.' Price low. EtoRA
K. EreLs, EIora, Ont. ___________

For Salo or EiThange-Pair of blue ticked
Fox.hounds, dog 3 mot ths bitch 9. Two smooth-
coated St. Bernard bit*h puppies. Englsh Setter
bitch 4 months. What h.ve you got to deal? EtotA
KsENNELss Eloia, Ont.

Wanted Live Foxoes-and Raccoons, will give
Fox-hound 1 oppies in exchange. EtoRA KENNELS,
Elora, Ont.

Doker pa l at atlnd
The.vell-known

A.K.R. 1481, C.K.R. z53, winner of nine prires and
tIse sire of more winner> than any Cocker owned in
Cannada. Fee SS. Also the Imported "BOB
OBO," E 28491 ; C.K.R. 251 ; winner of ist and
Special in the open class at late Toronto Show. I ee
$:s. Choice pups for sale. For full particulars ad-
dresa

RIDEAU KENNELS,
467 Rideau St., Ottawa, Ont.

¯St. Bornards. (Rong acoated).-Three bitches t
for sale-" Canadian MIercant Prince" ex "Alpha "
-beautifully narked, Srand heads, massive limbe..
three monthe old. Pedigree and Particulars on appli-
cation to W. H. Aumt>, Strathroy, Ont.

For Salo-Blacl. Cic1rjSpniel, " Nikger "(Obo
Jr. ex Lou), age is months, very active and intelligent, Imported Caffa.
addrew, ALrED GEDD.S, P. O. Department, Ottawa. --..---.................................................

LivorCooker Spantel-" Rideau Mite" (regis.
tered) g months old, very smart, ist prire Ottawa, ,8°4,
has been shot over, not gun shy, $r6.oo. RîDEAu
KENNELs, 467 Rideau streot, Ottawa.

Engish Xastiff Trust
(A.K.R. 5433)

By Champion Iford Caulton,

(E.S.0.B. 15599.) (A.K.R. 2780.)
This grand dog Will serve a lrnited

number of bâches at $20.00.

HUGH FALCONER,
Shelburne, Ont.

s1pratts flog suffies
O!Wuing DOG BISCUITS.

hi xÿ zPATENT MEAT, "FIB.
N *+ .RINE "Vegetable Dog Cakes4 e (with beetroot.)-Supp lied te

4 io R<U m/he.Royal Kennels West.

È PT.NT minister and Enghsh Kennel
. .Clubs, Birmsingham National

Dog Show Society, and to all
the pincipal Canine Exhbb.

tions iu , .md England, per 1oc lb. bag $7.oo.
25 lb. box $1.75.

Patent Cod. Liver Oil Doe; Cakes.
For Sick Dogs nd those convalesng. Per 5 lb

a cents; :o IL $1. . 2asIlb. case $3-mo
UPPY BISCI TS-For use during teething.

Saine p*ce
uppY FÓOD-Substitute for the Natural Milk,

if the mother is dead or defective in milk. Per
tin, about i lb. $X.50.

BONE MEA.,-For large dogs and puppie. Per
co lbs. M$.2 ; pier 25 lbs. $i.25; per io lIbs. 6oc.

BONE -Specially prepared for puppies.
Strictly pure and clean. Per a lb. tin 4oc.

CnreforMange in Dogs, per bottlo. 50 ots.
Curo for Worms In Doge, por box, 50 cents

froobymal
Purging Pills for Doge, Ver box, 50 cents,

freo by mail.
Dog Soap por cace 25 conts, por bor, six

cakes 1.50, froa by mail.
Cure for Distomper, per box, $L., froo by

mail.

Ji, B. Donovan,
58 BAY STREET.

Toronto, Canda.

For Sale
-THOROUGHBRED--.

ODILIE PUPS
Two months old. Two doçe and three
bitches. Dam Fanchion, C. K. C. 243,
dams sire, Imp. Gaffa, A.K.C. 68z2. Pup%'

;ire, lob Ingleson, C.C.C. 244, SiteS
ire, Imp. lanvhoe, A.K.C. 8648. These

puppies are finely marked, and.coming
(rom such stock WI make sma ething fine.

Collie Kennels,

W. J. LEWIS, OWEN SOUND.

P


